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Welcome to Sunidol Travel



Independent travel agents based in Poole, Dorset



An exciting variety of luxury holidays



Tailor made from personal experiences



Discover your next destination

















Independent travel agents in Dorset


We offer an exciting variety of luxury holidays, wherever possible based on our extensive personal experience of your chosen destination.
We go the extra mile to tick every box of your individual requirements no matter how big or small.
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Why choose us?



Whether you require us to design you a tailor-made holiday from scratch or you already have a destination in mind, we aim to always meet your exact requirements so that your trip is extra-special.

You will find a few ideas of wonderful destinations for a romantic getaway or special occasion on this website. Alternatively, ask us to create you a holiday with a difference: we will design you the perfect city break, family holiday, honeymoon, or sporting activity.

You will be well looked-after with Sunidol Travel from the moment you contact us to the end of your holiday because we are always there for you. Our personal service means that your holiday will be designed just for you and when you are on your trip, in the unlikely event that you have a problem, we are contactable 24 hours a day.

We only use ABTA or ATOL bonded tour operators, meaning that your holiday is safe with us.



What our clients say about us
[image: Five Star Rating]
"Sadly of course because of COVID we had to cancel but even then Sunidol pulled out all the stops and thanks to their persistence £15500 was refunded promptly this week."

- Marvin Simons, Google Reviews, 2020
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"Beverley was wonderful! So helpful. Thank you!"

- Amanda Collins, Google Reviews, 2020










Holiday types


Whether booking a private jet, luxury private yacht, luxury hosted villa, wine tasting, personal dining requirements, expert local guide or more - we can help.
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Speak to a specialist
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us

01202 769 981
07747 868 182

sales@sunidoltravel.com


Destinations


Why not turn your dreams into reality. The world is waiting for you to explore.
Maybe you want us to recommend a hotel, local restaurant or a sightseeing tour, we are able to suggest the best places to go. Perhaps you want a unique touch - to travel to the airport in a chauffer driven car - just ask and we will make it happen.
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Get in touch 



Sunidol Travel
Poole
Dorset
BH13 6JU




01202 769 981
07747 868 182
sales@sunidoltravel.com


Name
Surname

Email AddressTelephone No.Enquiry

Thank you, your enquiry has been received and a member of the team will be in touch soon.

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form. Please refresh the page and try again.








Useful Links
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